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Here is a very inexpensive anlenna which uses your
Car body as th e ground.

I n Australia , mobile o perat ion on 146
MHz FM. using discarded mo bile radio

telephones, is very popular. AS with all
amateurs the author has given considerable
thought to getting the most signal out with a
minimum outlay . The units available re
stricted the ac tual power availab le. without
major modifications, so the next importa nt
link in commu nications , the antenna. re
ceived my attention.

The most used antenna is the quarter
wave whip. This antenna leaves a great deal
to be desired especially if it is mounted on
the mudguard where shield ing reduces its
effectiveness. After aU, not all of us like to
carve holes in the center of the roof. An
antenna which has some appeal is the coaxial
dipole. an efficient radiator, wh ich could be
elevated above the car roof t o minimize
shielding. However, this antenna has prob
lems with feed lines in its standard form.
Below is the story of how these difficult ies
were overcome to produce a ga in an ten na
utilizing a cheap base connector.

The normal coaxial dip ole consists of a
quarter-wave whip on top of a metallic
supporting pole wh ich is metallically and
electrically joined to a quarter-wave sleeve.
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The coaxial cable inner is connected to the
bo ttom of the wh ip and the braid to the
pole and the sleeve. This system produces a
strong ground wave but also produces stand
ing waves on the suppo rting pole. By placing
radials a qu arter-wave below the bottom of
the sleeve they ac t as an rf choke to reduce
the sta nding waves on the pole. A secondary
effect of t hese radials is to utilize the
standing waves to reinforce the original
radiated signal. Thus the radials add to the
gain of the antenna.

If such an an tenna could be u sed with the
car body acting as the ground plane we
would achieve a very efficient mobile radia
tor. The feed impedance of a coaxial dipole
antenna is a nomin al 7sn and normally it
would be necessary to feed the coaxial cable
up the cen ter of the supp orting pole to the
feed point. This necessity would make the
antenna a rather me ssy one to attach to a
car. On studying the suggested antenna it
was rea lized that the distance from the
ground plane to the feed point is appro xi
mately a half wave length .

One fact e merges fr om this discovery.
Because imped ances are repeated each half
wavelength o n a tran smission line it is
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coaxial cable. This will te nd to reduce the
veloci ty factor very sligh tly . The botto m
section of the antenna due to end effect is
slightly less than a half wavelength. You will
find that these two factors just mentioned
tend to cancel each other out.

There are many ways of fabricating the
antenna and one suggested method is shown
in the accompanying sketches. For economy
the PL239 plug assemb ly was chosen fo r a,
base connector. The half wavelength
supporting tube is brazed or soft soldered to
the tailpiece of the connector. Inciden tally ,
pick a connector with an insu lation ma terial
that is not susceptible to heat. Also note
that the bottom section length should make
du e allowance for the length of the con
nector used. A brass spacer ring is brazed or
soft soldered to the top of the support pole.
This brass ring is drilled and tapped at th ree
or four points to allow the brass sleeve to be
screwed into position.

The inner conductor and whip is made
from one piece of material. One end of this
material is reduced to fit into the inner of
the connector. Slip the support beads o n the
inner conductor. insert it into the support
pole and solder the end to the connector.
Next a small fiber. or similar material plug is
fed over the whip end of the inner con
ductor and pushed to the top of the support
pole . A generous application of an epoxy
based glue at this point will complete the
construction .

When installed the SWR may be shifted
slightly by varying the length of the whip
sec tion. On the few antennas made by the
author the whip length was deliberately
made long, about 22 inches. and then
reduced bit by bit till a minimum SWR was
achieved.

In-operation tests were made by compar
ing against a standard quarter-wave whip.
both mounted on the center of an auto
mo bile roof. In all tests, changing fro m the
quarter-wave whip to the coaxial type an
tenna more than doubled the limiter current
of the FM rece iver used for signal strength
compariso ns. Some of these antennas with
normal quarter wave radials have been used
as home station antennas with excellent
results.
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Fig. 1. Sub-assemblies fo r 146 MHz coaxial dipole
Items shown are no t drawn to scale and most
critical dimensions have been left out.

possible thai a feed point imped ance at the
ground plane could be repeated in impe
dance at the junction of the whip and sleeve.
However, because of velocity facto r effects
on transmission lines, it would be impossible
to use ordinary coaxial cable for this pur
pose . The transmission line must have a
velocity factor close to unity.

A transmission line wit h a velocity fac tor
of unity is air spaced coaxial cable . By now
the reasoning may have become clear to the
more astute. The support pole can become
the sheath of an air spaced coaxia l cable so
that a wire fe d centrally through its half
wavelength will produce the required unity
velocity fac tor half wavelength transmission
line. The impedance of this line is not
critical as it will repeat the impedance seen
at one end to the other. This means that the
,materials used can be governed by the
fittings and faci lities o f you r own workshop.

In practice the inner conductor will need
the sup po rt of two or three beads alo ng its
length . These cou ld be pieces of poly fro m
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